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HAD $i,ooo BUT WAS HUNGRY.

How I. nolo I'm in i In tli liuao ;ot
the Name uf RslSR lion-e- m

Vlon.

Tve slept under u k1m'1 with the
thcrnioiiK'ter 'way below zero," said
(M tramp, "and I've gone two loti
days with nothing to eat, but I'm tell-

ing TOO straight that wbeq lonceand
$1,000 In my pocket I win worse off
thnn at any other time I eu remem-
ber. I had just been let out of the
bridewell iu Chicago, and was begging
on the streets and being turned down
on every hand, when I picked np a
$1,000 bill on the sidewalk. 1 thought
it was a dollar, and you bet 1 made a
hustle to get down a side street. When
I dodped into a doorway and made out
that I was a thousand dollars ahead
of the game the sweat started from
every pore nnd my knees knocked to-

gether. I was regularly seasick for
ten minutes, and my heart thumped
away until 1 thought it would break
out.

"That, $1,000 meant a heap for me.
you understand, but I was so excited
that it was two hours before I could
do any planning. The first thing Wll
to buy a new suit of clothes, and I d

a store and picked them out.
When I exhibited that $1,000 bill the
clothier ran to the door to call a po-

liceman. I got away by a close squeeze,
d then realized the situation. Tramp

. i was, l couldn't get it changed at
bank nor use it to make ine more

c il ortable. If it- had been a ten I

could have had lodgings and u bed,
but I'm telling you that I walked the
Streets as hungry as a shark, and slept
at a police station and in lumber
yards.

"Under the oircurostajicei the bill
might as well have been a piece of
brown paper, I tried all sorts of
dodges to get it busted, but it was no

ii. Every time showed it ran the
risk of arrest. I offered a butcher $100

to get it changed, but he refused to
have anything to do with it. I'd have
sold it lor half price and been glad to,
but there was no such thing as mak-

ing a deal, Finally, in despair, I went
to one of the newspaper offices ami
looked tip the advertisements for the
week past. The loser had advertised,
and I went to his office in a big build-

ing and gave up the bill. The reward
WS $60, but he counted out ten dol-

lars mi top of that and said:,
"'I wouldn't have believed there was

such honesty iu the world. Von could
have kept the bill as well as not.'

"lb' took down my name and all that,
and gave the affair away to the report
ers. They wrote me up as the 'Honest
Tramp,' and had my picture in the
papers, but you may guess I didn't en-

joy it over much. 1 had $00 in place of
$1,000, and as for honesty, it was all
bosh. I returned the bill because 1 had
to, p 1 hungry and dead
,11 ... UOU m nil.' VilUrt l
in for the night I'm not looking for
anj more big finds. Something with
a figure '2' on the corner will just
about fit my vest pocket." Ci.lcago
Inter Ocean.

COULD NOT KILL THE HOBO.

Ilmtr Rnfn Was on Ihr ril.it .Milk-In- s

Cow Af i it Running; Into
a Herd.

"It was way back in the '70s," said
an old engineer. "I was pulling the
'limited' east from Council Iiluffs to
Chicago over the Hock Island. The
night wna bitterly cold. We had gone
about 20 miles out, and had stopped
at a night office for orders, and had
started up again, when the fireman
reached over and said: 'There is a
hobo on the pilot; saw him get on at
the depot.' 'Sure'." 1 asked, 'do out
on the running board and see if he's
there yet.' The fireman did as he was
ordered to do, and returned with the
information that the hobo was still
there.

"'Well,' said I. 'it's a bitter cold
night, and if he can stand it out there
I am willing he should ride with me.'
And on we went toward Chicago, with
eld '211' barking like sixty at the s

aliiHd and forgetful of our 'head-
end' passenger on the pilot.

"By and by, by the faint glimmering
of the headlight, 1 thought 1 saw ahead
what seemed to be a bunch of cattle on
the track. As we approached it the
bunch seemed to grow larger. It was
now too late to do anything, so I just
pulled her wide open and old 211 hit
that bunch of cattle 'ka-bif- .' To para-
phrase the language of Tennyson, who
glides into raptures of admiration over
the charge of the Light brigade at liala-klav-

there was just simply cattle to
the right of us, cattle to the
left of us, but none any more in
front of us. After it wa over our
thoughts reverted to the hobo on the
pilot. 'Go out and see if he is still
there,' I said."

"Well," said an old brnkeman, under
whose feet the frosts of many winters
had crackled as he wended his way in
the dark over many a long train of box
cars, nnd who had been listening to
the story. "Well," said he, "was he
killed?"

"No," replied the engineer. "There
he sat, as large as any hobo could sit,
on the pilot with an oyster cun milking
one of those darned cows." Topeka
Capital.

Sanaoane Inrnerate Bessrara.
An American who visited the Steven-son- s

in Samoa relates that the Samoans
have a practice of begging. They bold-

ly ask for whatever they may covet
wherever it may be found. The novelist

-- ine tired of this practice and there-sai- d

one- - day to a Samoan friend
'ed f him 'cktie,

HOUSEHOLD HELPS.

A Budget of Valuable Suggestion,
for the Aid of the llny

Hoaaeitlfe.

The passion for old-tim- e things has
brought into fashion the homemade
rag carpet, but there are more artistic
ways of having it woven than the ever-

lasting stripe. A handsome carpet is
a solid centerpiece of maroon. The
warp should be colored the same shude
as the rags, and all may be colored at
home, if desirable for economy's sake
with diamond dyes, and to utilize both
light and dark rags a very handsome
border is made of shaded red unil
orange woven in the
stripe. Another style is to have a very
heavy warp used twice as thick as for
ordinary carpet; color it several de-

sired shades. This produces a very

pretty checked carpet, weaving in the
rags in stripes.

No variety of greens is more valuable
than the dandelion, and when proper-
ly cooked it is tender and finely fla-

vored. Wash thoroughly, put into boil-

ing water and cook for one hour; drain,
cover with salted boiling water and
cook two hours longer. Drain again,
cut up line, season with one saltspoon
of pepper and one tubiespoonfui of

butter and serve with the following
sauce: Kill) the yolks of two hard
boiled eggs until smooth; add one

salts poonful of salt, one-quart- er as
much white pepper and two table-spoonfu-

of thick cream. Heat thor-
oughly, then gradually add one cup-

ful of vinegar; stir until dressing is
the consistency of cream.

Apple jelly equal to the finest quince,
currant or crab jelly is made iu the
following manner: Take apples, wipe
and slice them; use seeds, skins and
all; add sufficient water to cover and
cook until soft; strain through a

cloth, taking care not to squeeze. To
every pint of juice allow half the juice
of a lemon and a pound of sugar. Boll
the liquid '!" minutes over a quick fire
before adding the sugar. Allow all
to come to the boil again, then remove.
The pulp remaining in the cloth may
lie squeezed through it, and with lem-

on and sugar added In the same JJ

portlon as in the jelly makes a most
excellent marmalade.

For mutton steak purchase two
pounds of mutton from the shoulder;
this can be had for half the price of
steaks. Have the butcher trim it care-

fully aad chop with two knives until
fine. Add one-fourt- h of a pound of beef
suet chopped fine. Make into a steak
to fit vofir broiler, and broil over a

clear fire. Season when done with a

teaspoonful of salt and a fourth as
much paprika, l'laee on a hot platter,
dot with butter, using a tablespoonful.
Pour around it tomato sauce.

To prevent things in the oven from
being burnt or becoming too brown,
B basin or pie dish of water should be
put on te lower shl ha the
steam HUk rise.

Mildew n ....ed by dipping
the article ... sour buttermilk and
laying them in the sun to dry.

Never thnow awav beef marrov
save it, and'let it be chopped with suet
when making a boiled pudding.

Cinders, if saved and wetted with a

little water, make a very hot fire for
ironing days. Troy Times,

SLEEVES IN SUMMER.

Tbe Latent Are Mnde to Counter-
balance Tightness of tbe

ROS Sklrln.

Sleeves are becoming an objective
point in the costume. This is probably
due to the extreme tightness of the
skirts and the desire to increase the
width of the shoulders as a counter-
balance. Plain sleeves ore becoming
only in a perfectly-forme- d woman, and
hence the efforts of the modistes to in-

troduce them have failed. Among the
sleeves seen on eight Imported gowns,
the first sleeve is that of an aprieot-colorc- d

satin. It is cut in a point upon
an epaulette of mousseline de soie. The
bottom is cut out in points upon u puf-
fing of mousseline. There is a vine of
embroidery at the top and at the hand,
The second sleeve is that of a plain cash-

mere gown, and is made elegant and be-

coming by tucks. The third sleeve is
that of a wool challic. It is cut in two
plaits on each side under a rosette; the
top is open upon a plaiting of mousse-
line de soie, with small ruches. The
fourth sleeve is that of n silk poplin
gown, with guipure Insertion and
ruches of mousseline. The fifth belongs
to a tailor-mad- e gown, and the sixth is
that of a mauve wool, currnto several
parts and fastened down by buttons.
The seventh sleeve is that of a gray
poplinette gown, the edges finished
with ruches of mousseline de soie. The
last sleeve, of black satin, bus the up-

per part covered by guipure, which is
framed hy loops of ribbon.

Sleeves will in the near future form
a still more important part of the
gown than they do even now.

As to the tight skirts, there is some-

thing almost shocking about the
swathing lines which now so unequiv-
ocally reveal the entire figure of a fash-

ionable woman. She has divested her-

self of every possible morsel of inside
drapery which it isfjiven her to discard,
and wears her frocks "neat," to quote a
big man milliner, over combinations or
long woven vests which reach to the
knee, where they are joined by lace or
silk flounces.

Of course, this new skirt, fitted as it
is without a single wrinkle over the
back, when trailing a foot or two in
length over green lawn or velvet pile
carpet, is all very well; but how obi tit
the
rersion of the country dressmaker.who,
jest mls"" the right curves and

I

One of me Old hciiool.
"Bah!" cried old I eatyman, angrily,

as be finished the report of a ease in
which a bchool-teu- i her had been fined
for thrashing one of his pupil, "bah!
things have changed since my time, I

u.bure you. Hoys were boys t hen, and
ni.l afraid of u good licking, and thej
go: one pretty often. I can tell you.
Yhy, sir, I've hud my back scarred with

wea! for six months at a time,"
"Yoh must have looked a pretty pic-

ture, i should think." remarked u fel-

low clubman.
"1 was," said Testyman. briefly; "a

picture by one of the old musters."
And the old fellow chuckled grimly ns

he tOfklled SWay to the card-roo-

Ally (Ucper,

suheiaenlly Confirmed.
"I always form my opinion of a man

from my impression at first sight of
him," observed Kivers. "and seldoji
hare to change it. Now, that fellow
who tins just gone out I took an in-

stall dislike to him when he came In,
and nothing will ever make me think
differently of him."

"'1 noticed he had a bill against jou,"
remarked Brooks. Chicago Tribune.

SaataWSSl AmlilKiiiina.
A gentleman lately dismissed a clevet

but dishonest gardener. I'or the sski
of his wife ami family he gave him a
character, and this is how he worded
it: "I hereby certify that A. 1!. has
been ray gardener for over tun years,
aid that during that time he got more
out of my garden than any man I ever
employed," Tit. Bits.

Proof Positive,
Tommy I'.iown- - Is your big sisteren-gage- d

to Mr. White'.'
Susie No, an' I guess she don't want

to be.
Tommy Brown Did she say so?
Susie tirccn No, but she knowed he

WU COtnin' an' she eat onions
nl supper. Catholic Standard and
Times.

InTttatloa DeellaeA,
Jason -- ( nine home and take dinner

with me t, old chap will you?
Thayer Why er
Jason Oh, but you must come. My

wife's had some fool friend there every
night for two weeks, and 1 want to get
even. J udge.

The Real lasolt.
Maj. flood fellow So he called you a

liar, a drunkard, a card sharp and a
chicken thief, did he?

Maj. Bottbun Bedld, SUfal but when
he went further and said 1 was not a
gentleman, I drew on him to wuust,
suh! l'uck.

Just Bofors the llnllle.
Mrs. Jones Your mother was tell-

ing me y that when you were
born your grandmot her predicted that
you would marry wisely and happily.

Jones Whnt a good joke on my
grandmother! N. Y. World.

A llrllrate I'on (illiiie.it.
Mrs. Matchmaker Mr. Wise, I take

it from your inteiest in my daughter
l'earl that you're a gem conuoisseur.

Mr. Wise It's due, madam, to my
great admiration for mother of Pearl,

Jeweler's Weeklv.

MaltlnS) n Sure Ttilnu of It.
Miss Pinch blow Da you think it is

possible lO get a good idea of Kuropc
In six weeks?

Miss KlddlebackOb. no! I should
Stay cielil if were vim. l'uck.

The ttare l''art.
A little habe, beyond a doubt.
Is hulit until his hnlr comes out;
Anil, later on. In manhood when
His hair comes out, he's bald again.

L. A. W Hullctln.

rill: SAStSJ oi Ii STIIHY.

Mrs. Fly What do you mean by com-

ing home in thin condition?
Mr. Fly Couldn't help it, m' dear. I

bhlippcd nnd fed into a glass of beer.
N. V. Fvening Journal.

More Wonderful.
"Yes," she said, "I have a daughter

who is mnrried to an earl."
"Humph!" he returned. "That'p

nAthin. I've get five daughters mar-
ried to men they picked out themselves,
nnd I don't have to support any of 'em."

Chicago Times-Heral-

A Dad Art Effect.
"I can't go out to play golf with Miss

Rooster any more."
"Why not?"
"The stripes in my golfing suit are

horizontal and hers are perpendicular."
Chicago Kecord.

THK bMRTOV AIX. -

Tor over fifty year Mr. Wmuiw' PooTH-is- o

8TBI P ha lieen ued by mother for their
children while teething. Are you disturbed at
night and bioken of your rert by a lck child
uffertng and ctying with pain of cutting teeth?

If no end at once and get a bottle of "Mrs. Win-

dow' Soothing Syrup" for Children Teething.

It value I incalculable. It will relieve tbe poor
little uneTr immediately. Depend upon It,

mother, there I no mistake about It. It care
diarrba. regulate the Stomach and Bowel,
cure Wind Colic, (often the Gum, reduce
Inflammation, and give tone and energy to the
whole ytem "Mr. Wlnlow'i Soothing By-- -

children teetbie- - nliant to the

Beast and Utility.
We can't ha je rosea all tbe year

So nature t is things planned;
But atrawbetrle as fondly dear-M- ay

be pre ..i rv. 1 and caoned.
Detroit Kne I'ress.

Coneell.
Mrs. Spans--- I wouldn't marry the

best man living if I hud it to do over
again.

Spans 1 wouldn't ask you again.
Brook lyn Life.

Ininoaall.le to Doubt.
How do 1 Know this is

whisky?"
"Here Is Utjl written guarantee, sir,

of the man a bo invented tbe process
for aging it." Chicago Tribune.

Hope for Him.
(ioslin I lose my head so readily,

doiuher know. Miss Amy.
Miss Amy How fortunate! One of

theM times you'll get another. Har--
j lent Light.

She I'lMildn't Throw.
M.ibel Tiny say she fairly threw

herself at him.
lack I don't believe it. She would

have missed bin if she' had done that,
N. Y. Journal.

Her Side of the Qarstton.
t'ron his wheel he scours the country.

Mis wife bt home bloyclln:: loathes;
Fur next day 'tis her dirty July

To scour the country off his clothes.
i udtre.

Oaiit;i-roi- i Sometime.
She I suppose you ure aware, I" red,

that an engagement is a serious thing?
lie t)!i. yes. Why, some of them lead

to marriage. Town Topics.

The Pfalloaatstnee.
"The big chair trust has been per-

fected."
"Well, there's still the ground to sit

Ion." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Ussallr the War.
"Tommy." said the teacher, "w hat is

meant by nutritious food?"
"Something Iu Kit that ain't got no

t.isie to replied Tommy. Tit-Hit-

Revert a DsTeet,
"So they Anally from Johnson out of

the company, did tln-- V"

"Yes. And I nc er saw a hotter tw.n
in all my life."- ' liantipolis Journal.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of
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for Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bougl I
BEARS THE SIQNATURE OF

In Use For Over 30 Years.

"A DOLLAR SAVED IS

DEXTER

$1
rt in

To
i urn a - -

For $f SMe

every

SOLE LEATHER
Thii Ladie' Donirola Kid Boot, Laos or Button, role lei
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